new year’s eve tasting menu 2021
non vegetarian
lobster broth
flavoured with coriander and hint of coconut cream

C CEL

***
shrimps, baby shallots, spices and coconut slivers
(chemeen ullartiythu)
crispy minced lamb galette, mint sauce
(kola chop)
goan corn and spinach rissois
delicately spiced corn and spinach encased in pastry

D G

***
prawn curry with string hoppers
prawn simmered in coconut, chilli, raw mango sauce

C

chicken cafreal
marinated chicken morsels aromatic spices, palm vinegar
***
elai lamb roast
tender lamb cubes, malabar spices wrapped in banana leaf; roasted
thalassery chicken biryani
chicken cooked with traditional coastal spices with basmati rice served with mint chamandi
asparagus and beans with edamame
sautéed with mustard seeds, curry leaves, green chillies and grated coconut
clove smoked yellow dal

N D

MUS

D

malabar paratha
soft refined flour dough beaten to thin sheet and folded to form layered bread, cooked on a skillet
with pure ghee
DEG
***
passion fruit mango lassi almond tulie
cherry chocolate tart
G D E
raspberry sorbet
***
tea / coffee

DG

new year’s eve tasting menu 2021
vegetarian
drumstick soup, curry leaves biscuit

D G

***
fig stuffed quinoa galette, mango sauce
goan corn and spinach rissois
delicately spiced corn and spinach encased in pastry
baked chutney paneer, pearl onion relish

D G

D

***
courgette flower, cherry tomato moilee with string hoppers
broccoli chop, plum sauce

D G

***
vegetable elai paratha
medley of vegetables cooked with aromatic spices topped on paratha and wrapped in banana leaf
thalassery vegetable biryani
cooked with traditional coastal spices with basmati rice served with mint chamandi
asparagus and beans with edamame
sautéed with mustard seeds, curry leaves, green chillies and grated coconut
clove smoked yellow dal
sesame okra

D

SES

***
passion fruit mango lassi almond tulie
cherry chocolate tart
G D E
raspberry sorbet
***
tea / coffee

DG

MUS

D

DG

